
Detailed View of Proposed 
Seagrass Management Areas 
(SMAs) for Fishers Island, NY



1. 100% of the island’s seagrass is effectively managed to sustain seagrass at a level that is greater than or equal to 

the 2017 extent of 347 acres (i.e., no net loss)

2. Maximize seagrass protection levels within SMAs

3. Maximize suitable area for eelgrass recovery or restoration with SMAs

4. Reduce nitrogen loading to SMAs from land-based sources on the island (e.g., fertilizer use and wastewater)

FISM Coalition Goals



Seagrass Protection Level

0 = not protected

1 = minimally protected, extensive extraction and other impacts are 
allowed while still providing some conservation benefit to the area

2 = lightly protected, some protection exists but moderate to significant 
extraction and impacts are allowed

3 = highly protected, only light extractive activities are allowed, and 
other impacts are minimized to the extent possible

4 = fully protected, no extractive or destructive activities are allowed, 
and all impacts are minimized

Protection Score definitions

Watershed Protection Level

0 = not protected

1 = minimally protected, “”

2 = lightly protected, “”

3 = highly protected, “” 

*you cannot get to a fully protected 
watershed because there are sources that 
are beyond local control (atmospheric 
deposition, upwelling, etc.). 



All Possible Use Categories for SMAs

Non-extractive Recreational Uses
- Partially or unregulated boating 

- Fully regulated boating (no wake in < 10’ of water, trim up motor, use of                    

conservation moorings or no anchoring)

- SCUBA diving

- Swimming/snorkeling

Bottom Exploitation
- Construction of new coastal structures, or the expansion of existing coastal structures, 

movement of earth material (dredging, excavation, filling, dredge spoil placement, dune 

building, beach nourishment, grading, clearing/removing vegetation) 

- Reconstruction of existing coastal structures (boat ramps, boat slips, docks, piers, wharves, 

boardwalks, groins, jetties, breakwaters, bulkheads, seawalls, retaining walls, rip-rap, dams, 

dikes, weirs, septic systems, roads, driveways, parking lots, bridges, drainage structures, 

buildings and building accessory structures), and other bottom structures 

Watershed Protection
- Unregulated fertilizer use and conventional septic systems 

- Partially regulated fertilizer use only (synthetic time release fertilizer allowed)

- Fully regulated fertilizer use only (synthetic time release fertilizer allowed)

- Fully regulated fertilizer use and alternative onsite wastewater treatment systems that reduce 

nitrogen loading below seagrass tolerance thresholds (<3 g TN m-2 y-1) 

Fishing
- Beach/haul seines or surrounding nets near shore (recreational and/or commercial)

- Bivalve dredge (mechanical - commercial only)

- Gill nets (commercial only)

- Traps (fish - commercial only)

- Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll – recreational and/or commercial)

- Bivalve dredge (digging, raking by hand – recreational and/or commercial)

- Traps and pots (lobster, crab – recreational and/or commercial)

- Hand harvesting (recreational)

- Spearfishing/diving (recreational and/or commercial)

Aquaculture
- Nearshore fish cages

- Offshore fish cages

- Shellfish and algae (suspension culture)

- Shellfish and algae (bottom culture)



Islets & Rocks

There are 2 alternatives for this area.

The only difference between the 2 alternatives is the recommendation for Boating. 



Islets & Rocks 
alternative I

Seal Rocks I Wicopesset I
South Dumpling & Flat Hammock I

Flat 
Hammock 
designated 
anchor area
6.9 acres

Total area: 25.4 acres
Area of seagrass: 13.8 acres
% of seagrass: 4.0%

Total area: 77 acres
Area of seagrass: 6.2 acres
% of seagrass: 1.8%

Total area: 64.2 acres
Area of seagrass: 33 acres
% of seagrass: 9.5%



Islets & Rocks alternative I –
Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
Traps (fish - commercial only)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - recreational)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - commercial)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - recreational)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - commercial)

Spearfishing/diving (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (commercial)

Bottom Exploitation:
None

Aquaculture:
None

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Partially or unregulated boating (includes designated 

anchoring area at Flat Hammock)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
N/A

Seagrass Protection Level: 2 (lightly protected)
Watershed Protection Level: n/a



Islets & Rocks 
alternative II

Seal Rocks II Wicopesset II
South Dumpling & Flat Hammock II

Flat 
Hammock 
designated 
anchor area
6.9 acres

Total area: 25.4 acres
Area of seagrass: 13.8 acres
% of seagrass: 4.0%

Total area: 77 acres
Area of seagrass: 6.2 acres 
% of seagrass: 1.8%

Total area: 64.1 acres
Area of seagrass: 33 acres
% of seagrass: 9.5%



Islets & Rocks alternative II –
Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
Traps (fish - commercial only)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - recreational)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - commercial)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - recreational)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - commercial)

Spearfishing/diving (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (commercial)

Bottom Exploitation:
None

Aquaculture:
None

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in <10’ of water, trim 

up motor, use of conservation moorings or no 

anchoring, includes designated anchoring area at Flat 

Hammock)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
N/A

Seagrass Protection Level: 2 (lightly protected)
Watershed Protection Level: n/a



Western South Shore

There are 4 alternatives for this area.

The alternatives differ in their boundaries and their recommended Fishing methods. 

Alternatives I and II have a 500’ from shore boundary. Alternatives III and IV have a 750’ from shore boundary.  

Alternatives I and III have the same Fishing recommendations. 

Alternatives II and IV have the same Fishing recommendations. 



Western South Shore I
500’ boundary

Total area: 125.6 acres
Area of seagrass: 36.9 acres
% of seagrass: 10.6%



Western South Shore I –
Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
Beach/haul seines or surrounding nets near shore 

(commercial)

Bivalve dredge (mechanical – commercial only)

Gill nets (commercial only)

Traps (fish - commercial only)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - recreational)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - commercial)

Bivalve dredge (digging, raking by hand – commercial)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - commercial)

Spearfishing/diving (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (commercial)

Bottom Exploitation:
Reconstruction of existing coastal structures and other 

bottom structures

Aquaculture:
None

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in <10’ of water, trim 

up motor, use of conservation moorings or no 

anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use only (synthetic, time 

release fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 2 (lightly protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)



Western South Shore II
500’ boundary

Total area: 125.6 acres
Area of seagrass: 36.9 acres
% of seagrass: 10.6%



Western South Shore II –
Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - recreational)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - commercial)

Spearfishing/diving (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (commercial)

Bottom Exploitation:
Reconstruction of existing coastal structures and other 

bottom structures

Aquaculture:
None

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in <10’ of water, trim 

up motor, use of conservation moorings or no 

anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use only (synthetic, time 

release fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 2 (lightly protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)



Western South Shore III
750’ boundary

Total area: 185 acres
Area of seagrass: 50.4 acres
% of seagrass: 14.5%

*this SMA is a Coalition 
recommendation



Western South Shore III –
Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
Beach/haul seines or surrounding nets near shore 

(commercial)

Bivalve dredge (mechanical – commercial only)

Gill nets (commercial only)

Traps (fish - commercial only)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - recreational)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - commercial)

Bivalve dredge (digging, raking by hand – commercial)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - commercial)

Spearfishing/diving (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (commercial)

Bottom Exploitation:
Reconstruction of existing coastal structures and other 

bottom structures

Aquaculture:
None

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in <10’ of water, trim 

up motor, use of conservation moorings or no 

anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use only (synthetic, time 

release fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 2 (lightly protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)

*this SMA is a Coalition 
recommendation



Western South Shore IV
750’ boundary

Total area: 184.8 acres
Area of seagrass: 50.4 acres
% of seagrass: 14.5%

*this SMA is a Coalition 
recommendation



Western South Shore IV -
Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - recreational)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - commercial)

Spearfishing/diving (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (commercial)

Bottom Exploitation:
Reconstruction of existing coastal structures and other 

bottom structures

Aquaculture:
None

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in <10’ of water, trim 

up motor, use of conservation moorings or no 

anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use only (synthetic, time 

release fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 2 (lightly protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)

*this SMA is a Coalition 
recommendation



Western North Shore and Hay Harbor

There are 8 alternatives for this area.

The alternatives differ in boundary distance, Fishing recommendations and Bottom Exploitation recommendations.

Alternatives I, II, III, IV have a 500’ from shore boundary. 

Alternatives V, VI, VII, VIII have a 750’ from shore boundary. 

*because of Hay Harbor’s unique location, it has the same boundary in every alternative.

Alternatives I, III, V, VII have the same Fishing recommendations.

Alternatives II, IV, VI, VIII have the same Fishing recommendations. 

Alternatives I, II, V, VI have the same Bottom Exploitation recommendations.

Alternatives III, IV, VII, VIII have the same Bottom Exploitation recommendations. 



Western North Shore 500’ and Hay Harbor square I

Total area: 322.1 acres
Area of seagrass: 125.7 acres
% of seagrass: 36.2%

Designated Shellfish and Algae 
Suspension Aquaculture Area



Western North Shore 500’ and Hay Harbor square I 
- Recommended Allowed Uses 

Fishing:
Traps (fish - commercial only)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - recreational)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - commercial)

Bivalve dredge (digging, raking by hand - recreational)

Bivalve dredge (digging, raking by hand - commercial)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - recreational)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - commercial)

Hand harvesting (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (commercial)

Bottom Exploitation:
Construction of new coastal structures

Reconstruction of existing coastal structures

Aquaculture:
Designated Shellfish and Algae Suspension Aquaculture 

Area in West Harbor

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in <10’ of water, trim 

up motor, use of conservation moorings or no 

anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use (synthetic time release 

fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)



Western North Shore 500’ and Hay Harbor square II

Total area: 322.4 acres
Area of seagrass: 125.7 acres
% of seagrass: 36.2%

Designated Shellfish and Algae 
Suspension Aquaculture Area



Western North Shore 500’ and Hay Harbor square II 
- Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - recreational)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - commercial)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - recreational)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - commercial)

Hand harvesting (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (commercial)

Bottom Exploitation:
Construction of new coastal structures

Reconstruction of existing coastal structures

Aquaculture:
Designated Shellfish and Algae Suspension Aquaculture 

Area in West Harbor

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in <10’ of water, trim 

up motor, use of conservation moorings or no 

anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use (synthetic time release 

fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)



Western North Shore 500’ and Hay Harbor square III

Total area: 322.5 acres
Area of seagrass: 125.7 acres
% of seagrass: 36.2%

Designated Shellfish and Algae 
Suspension Aquaculture Area



Western North Shore 500’ and Hay Harbor square III 
- Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
Traps (fish - commercial only)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - recreational)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - commercial)

Bivalve dredge (digging, raking by hand - recreational)

Bivalve dredge (digging, raking by hand - commercial)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - recreational)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - commercial)

Hand harvesting (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (commercial)

Bottom Exploitation:
Reconstruction of existing coastal structures

Aquaculture:
Designated Shellfish and Algae Suspension Aquaculture 

Area in West Harbor

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in <10’ of water, trim 

up motor, use of conservation moorings or no 

anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use (synthetic time release 

fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 2 (lightly protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)



Western North Shore 500’ and Hay Harbor square IV

Total area: 322.5 acres
Area of seagrass: 125.7 acres
% of seagrass: 36.2%

Designated Shellfish and Algae 
Suspension Aquaculture Area



Western North Shore 500’ and Hay Harbor square IV 
- Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - recreational)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - commercial)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - recreational)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - commercial)

Hand harvesting (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (commercial)

Bottom Exploitation:
Reconstruction of existing coastal structures

Aquaculture:
Designated Shellfish and Algae Suspension Aquaculture 

Area in West Harbor

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in <10’ of water, trim 

up motor, use of conservation moorings or no 

anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use (synthetic time release 

fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 2 (lightly protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)



Western North Shore 750’ and Hay Harbor square V

Total area: 464 acres
Area of seagrass: 128.6 acres
% of seagrass: 37.1%

Designated Shellfish and Algae 
Suspension Aquaculture Area



Western North Shore 750’ and Hay Harbor square V 
- Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
Traps (fish - commercial only)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - recreational)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - commercial)

Bivalve dredge (digging, raking by hand - recreational)

Bivalve dredge (digging, raking by hand - commercial)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - recreational)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - commercial)

Hand harvesting (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (commercial)

Bottom Exploitation:
Construction of new coastal structures

Reconstruction of existing coastal structures

Aquaculture:
Designated Shellfish and Algae Suspension Aquaculture 

Area in West Harbor

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in <10’ of water, trim 

up motor, use of conservation moorings or no 

anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use (synthetic time release 

fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)



Western North Shore 750’ and Hay Harbor square VI

Total area: 462.8 acres
Area of seagrass: 128.5 acres
% of seagrass: 37%

Designated Shellfish and Algae 
Suspension Aquaculture Area



Western North Shore 750’ and Hay Harbor square VI 
- Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - recreational)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - commercial)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - recreational)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - commercial)

Hand harvesting (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (commercial)

Bottom Exploitation:
Construction of new coastal structures

Reconstruction of existing coastal structures

Aquaculture:
Designated Shellfish and Algae Suspension Aquaculture 

Area in West Harbor

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in <10’ of water, trim 

up motor, use of conservation moorings or no 

anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use (synthetic time release 

fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)



Western North Shore 750’ and Hay Harbor square VII

Total area: 462.5 acres
Area of seagrass: 128.4 acres
% of seagrass: 37%

Designated Shellfish and Algae 
Suspension Aquaculture Area

*this SMA is a Coalition 
recommendation



Western North Shore 750’ and Hay Harbor square VII -
Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
Traps (fish - commercial only)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - recreational)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - commercial)

Bivalve dredge (digging, raking by hand - recreational)

Bivalve dredge (digging, raking by hand - commercial)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - recreational)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - commercial)

Hand harvesting (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (commercial)

Bottom Exploitation:
Reconstruction of existing coastal structures

Aquaculture:
Designated Shellfish and Algae Suspension Aquaculture 

Area in West Harbor

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in <10’ of water, trim 

up motor, use of conservation moorings or no 

anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use (synthetic time release 

fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 2 (lightly protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)

*this SMA is a Coalition 
recommendation



Western North Shore 750’ and Hay Harbor square VIII

Total area: 463.5 acres
Area of seagrass: 128.5 acres
% of seagrass: 37%

Designated Shellfish and Algae 
Suspension Aquaculture Area

*this SMA is a Coalition 
recommendation



Western North Shore 750’ and Hay Harbor square VIII -
Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - recreational)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - commercial)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - recreational)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - commercial)

Hand harvesting (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (commercial)

Bottom Exploitation:
Reconstruction of existing coastal structures

Aquaculture:
Designated Shellfish and Algae Suspension Aquaculture 

Area in West Harbor

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in <10’ of water, trim 

up motor, use of conservation moorings or no 

anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use (synthetic time release 

fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 2 (lightly protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)

*this SMA is a Coalition 
recommendation



Highly (seagrass protection score of 3) or Fully
(seagrass protection score of 4) Protected Areas

There are 10 alternatives. Each alternative is made up of some combination of Eastern North Shore, Barleyfield Cove and/or Hungry 

Point.

Eastern North Shore and Hungry Point have boundaries of 750’ from shore. The outer boundary of Barleyfield Cove is represented 

by the rocks at the mouth of the Cove.

The alternatives differ in the areas they are made up of and in their recommendation for Bottom Exploitation.  

Alternatives I, III, V, VII, IX have the same recommendation for Bottom Exploitation giving them a protection score of 3.

Alternatives II, IV, VI, VIII, X have the same recommendation for Bottom Exploitation giving them a protection score of 4.



Protected Area I (highly)
(Eastern North Shore)

Total area: 131.5 acres
Area of seagrass: 44.4 acres
% of seagrass: 12.8%

Designated 
anchor area



Protected Area I (highly)
(Eastern North Shore) - Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
None

Bottom Exploitation:
Reconstruction of existing coastal structures

Aquaculture:
None

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in < 10’ of water, trim up motor, use of 

conservation moorings or no anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use only (synthetic time release fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 3 (highly protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)



Protected Area II (fully)
(Eastern North Shore)

Total area: 131.9 acres
Area of seagrass: 44.4 acres
% of seagrass: 12.8%

Designated 
anchor area



Protected Area II (fully)
(Eastern North Shore) - Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
None

Bottom Exploitation:
None

Aquaculture:
None

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in < 10’ of water, trim up motor, use of 

conservation moorings or no anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use only (synthetic time release fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 4 (fully protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)



Protected Area III (highly)
(Eastern North Shore + Hungry Point)

Total area: 214.9 acres
Area of seagrass: 75.6 acres
% of seagrass: 22%

Designated 
anchor area



Protected Area III (highly)
(Eastern North Shore + Hungry Point) - Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
None

Bottom Exploitation:
Reconstruction of existing coastal structures

Aquaculture:
None

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in < 10’ of water, trim up motor, use of 

conservation moorings or no anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use only (synthetic time release fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 3 (highly protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)



Protected Area IV (fully)
(Eastern North Shore + Hungry Point)

Total area: 214.3 acres
Area of seagrass: 75.6 acres
% of seagrass: 22%

Designated 
anchor area



Protected Area IV (fully)
(Eastern North Shore + Hungry Point) - Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
None

Bottom Exploitation:
None

Aquaculture:
None

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in < 10’ of water, trim up motor, use of 

conservation moorings or no anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use only (synthetic time release fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 4 (fully protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)



Protected Area V (highly)
(Eastern North Shore + Hungry Point + Barleyfield Inner Cove)

Total area: 258.1 acres
Area of seagrass: 99.2 acres
% of seagrass: 29%

Designated 
anchor area

*this SMA is a Coalition 
recommendation



Protected Area V (highly)
(Eastern North Shore + Hungry Point + Barleyfield Inner Cove) - Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
None

Bottom Exploitation:
Reconstruction of existing coastal structures

Aquaculture:
None

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in < 10’ of water, trim up motor, use of 

conservation moorings or no anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use only (synthetic time release fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 3 (highly protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)

*this SMA is a Coalition 
recommendation



Protected Area VI (fully)
(Eastern North Shore + Hungry Point + Barleyfield Inner Cove)

Total area: 258.2 acres
Area of seagrass: 99.2 acres
% of seagrass: 29%

Designated 
anchor area



Protected Area VI (fully)
(Eastern North Shore + Hungry Point + Barleyfield Inner Cove) - Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
None

Bottom Exploitation:
None

Aquaculture:
None

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in < 10’ of water, trim up motor, use of 

conservation moorings or no anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use only (synthetic time release fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 4 (fully protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)



Protected Area VII (highly)
(Eastern North Shore + Barleyfield Inner Cove)

Total area: 176.1 acres
Area of seagrass: 68 acres
% of seagrass: 20%

Designated 
anchor area

*this SMA is a Coalition 
recommendation



Protected Area VII (highly)
(Eastern North Shore + Barleyfield Inner Cove) - Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
None

Bottom Exploitation:
Reconstruction of existing coastal structures

Aquaculture:
None

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in < 10’ of water, trim up motor, use of 

conservation moorings or no anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use only (synthetic time release fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 3 (highly protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)

*this SMA is a Coalition 
recommendation



Protected Area VIII (fully)
(Eastern North Shore + Barleyfield Inner Cove)

Total area: 176.3 acres
Area of seagrass: 68 acres
% of seagrass: 20%

Designated 
anchor area



Protected Area VIII (fully)
(Eastern North Shore + Barleyfield Inner Cove) - Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
None

Bottom Exploitation:
None

Aquaculture:
None

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in < 10’ of water, trim up motor, use of 

conservation moorings or no anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use only (synthetic time release fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 4 (fully protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)



Protected Area IX (highly)
(Barleyfield Inner Cove)

Total area: 43.8 acres
Area of seagrass: 23.6 acres
% of seagrass: 6.8%

*this SMA is a Coalition 
recommendation



Protected Area IX (highly)
(Barleyfield Inner Cove) - Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
None

Bottom Exploitation:
Reconstruction of existing coastal structures

Aquaculture:
None

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in < 10’ of water, trim up motor, use of 

conservation moorings or no anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use only (synthetic time release fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 3 (highly protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)

*this SMA is a Coalition 
recommendation



Protected Area X (fully)
(Barleyfield Inner Cove)

Total area: 43.8 acres
Area of seagrass: 23.6 acres
% of seagrass: 6.8%



Protected Area X (fully)
(Barleyfield Inner Cove) - Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
None

Bottom Exploitation:
None

Aquaculture:
None

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in < 10’ of water, trim up motor, use of 

conservation moorings or no anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use only (synthetic time release fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 4 (fully protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)



NO Highly or Fully Protected Areas

There are 4 alternatives. Each alternative is made up of Eastern North Shore, Barleyfield Cove and Hungry Point.

Eastern North Shore and Hungry Point have boundaries of 750’ from shore. The outer boundary of Barleyfield Cove 
is represented by the rocks at the mouth of the Cove.

The alternatives differ in their recommendations for Fishing and Bottom Exploitation.

Alternatives I and III have the same Fishing recommendations.

Alternatives II and IV have the same Fishing recommendations.

Alternatives I and II have the same Bottom Exploitation recommendations.

Alternatives II and IV have the same Bottom Exploitation recommendations.



East End Area I (lightly protected)

Total area: 258.4 acres
Area of seagrass: 99.2 acres 
% of seagrass: 29%

Designated 
anchor area



East End Area I (lightly) - Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - recreational)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - commercial)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - recreational)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - commercial)

Hand harvesting (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (commercial)

Bottom Exploitation:
Reconstruction of existing coastal structures

Aquaculture:
None

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in < 10’ of water, trim 

up motor, use of conservation moorings or no 

anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use only (synthetic time 

release fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 2 (lightly protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)



East End Area II (lightly)

Total area: 258.3acres
Area of seagrass: 99.2 acres
% of seagrass: 29%

Designated 
anchor area



East End Area II (lightly) - Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
Traps (fish - commercial only)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - recreational)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - commercial)

Bivalve dredge (digging, raking by hand - recreational)

Bivalve dredge (digging, raking by hand - commercial)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - recreational)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - commercial)

Hand harvesting (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (commercial)

Bottom Exploitation:
Reconstruction of existing coastal structures

Aquaculture:
None

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in < 10’ of water, trim 

up motor, use of conservation moorings or no 

anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use only (synthetic time 

release fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 2 (lightly protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)



East End Area III (minimally)

Total area: 258.4 acres
Area of seagrass: 99.2 acres
% of seagrass: 29%

Designated 
anchor area



East End Area III (minimally) - Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - recreational)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - commercial)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - recreational)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - commercial)

Hand harvesting (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (commercial)

Bottom Exploitation:
Construction of new coastal structures

Reconstruction of existing coastal structures

Aquaculture:
None

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in < 10’ of water, trim 

up motor, use of conservation moorings or no 

anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use only (synthetic time 

release fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)



East End Area IV (minimally)

Total area: 258.3 acres
Area of seagrass: 99.2 acres
% of seagrass: 29%

Designated 
anchor area



East End Area IV (minimally) - Recommended Allowed Uses

Fishing:
Traps (fish - commercial only)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - recreational)

Lines (jigs, hook and line, rod, troll - commercial)

Bivalve dredge (digging, raking by hand - recreational)

Bivalve dredge (digging, raking by hand - commercial)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - recreational)

Traps and pots (lobster, crab - commercial)

Hand harvesting (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (recreational)

Spearfishing/diving (commercial)

Bottom Exploitation:
Construction of new coastal structures

Reconstruction of existing coastal structures

Aquaculture:
None

Non-extractive Rec Uses:
Fully regulated boating (no wake in < 10’ of water, trim 

up motor, use of conservation moorings or no 

anchoring)

SCUBA/snorkeling/swimming

Watershed Protections:
Partially regulated fertilizer use only (synthetic time 

release fertilizer allowed)

Seagrass Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)
Watershed Protection Level: 1 (minimally protected)


